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30 Minute Meals - Start to Finish

lealoucooks@gmail.com

On the next pages, you will ﬁnd a plan I've created speciﬁcally for families looking for super quick and nourishing
recipes, along with an itemized grocery list and prep planner.

I have included a full grocery list that outlines the ingredients you will need to follow this plan. Before you head out to
do your shopping, take some time to go through the list and check off any items you already have. This will save you
time and money!

The grocery list is organized into categories based on how a typical grocery store is laid out. This will allow you to do
your grocery shopping in an organized order starting with fruits, then vegetables, etc. Doing your shopping this way
will save you time.

Every recipe states the total number of servings and the total prep time so that you know how many servings the recipe
creates, and how long it will take you to make it. Before you start cooking, assemble all ingredients and prep them
according to the ingredients list.

The servings are created for four people, but I encourage you to double batches where you can so you can eat them
for lunches or freeze for another time. Cook once, eat twice!

Included in this plan is a prep planner. What does that mean? It means that if you prep some of these recipes in
advance, it will lessen the time it takes you to make dinner during your busiest nights during the week. I help
you do that with the prep planner.
Also sometimes people don't want to make a bunch of new meals at once. Slowly incorporate these meals into
your current meal rotation so you can ease your family into eating new things. I've included a blank meal
planning sheet you so you can jot down familiar meals along with some of these new meals.
Sit down to enjoy your food. If you're not eating together as a family start to do this as often as you can. If you
have shift work that prevents you from doing this, pick a special day to eat together.
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Dress up the table with special linens (ﬁnd some beautiful ones here one Etsy) and a candle. Slightly dim the
lights. The kids will love it!
Enjoy and be well.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me about anything.
Stephanie
•••
Stephanie Fazio
Culinary Nutrition Expert + Cooking Instructor
Lealou Cooks
lealoucooks@gmail.com
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Tomato Chickpea Soup

Chorizo & Squash Breakfast
Hash

One Pan Salmon, Green
Beans & Smashed Potatoes

Salsa Black Beans & Rice

Moroccan Chicken Stew

Roasted Veggie Pasta

One Pan Chicken Thighs &
Veggies
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Avocado

Baby Spinach

Chicken Breast

Broccoli
Butternut Squash
Maple Syrup

Chicken Thighs With Skin
Chorizo

Carrot

Salmon Fillet

Cherry Tomatoes
Cilantro
Cardamom

Eggplant

Balsamic Vinegar

Cayenne Pepper

Garlic

Coconut Oil

Cinnamon
Cumin
Dried Parsley
Garlic Powder

Green Beans

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Mini Potatoes

Rice Vinegar

Parsley
Red Bell Pepper
Red Onion

Italian Seasoning

Thyme

Sea Salt
Sesame Seeds
Turmeric

Tamari

Tomato
Yellow Onion
Zucchini

Black Beans
Brown Rice Fusilli
Chickpea Pasta
Chickpeas
Diced Tomatoes
Jasmine Rice
Salsa
Vegetable Broth

Raisins
Raw Honey

Egg
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Tomato Chickpea Soup

Vegetable Broth (divided)
Yellow Onion (ﬁnely chopped)
Carrot (small, peeled, ﬁnely
chopped)
Garlic (large cloves, minced)
Chickpeas (cooked, rinsed)
Diced Tomatoes
Italian Seasoning
Sea Salt

25 minutes

Add a few splashes of the vegetable broth to a large pot. Bring to a gentle boil
over medium heat then add the onion, carrot, and garlic. Cook for 3 to 5
minutes or until the onions have softened and the broth has mostly evaporated.
Stir in the chickpeas, tomatoes, Italian seasoning, and salt. Continue to cook for
2 to 3 minutes more.
Transfer about half of the chickpea and vegetable mixture to a blender along
with 1/3 of the remaining vegetable broth. Blend the chickpea and vegetable
mixture with the broth until mostly smooth. Transfer it back to the pot, along
with the remaining broth, and stir to combine.

Brown Rice Fusilli
Baby Spinach (chopped)

Bring the soup to a gentle boil and stir in the pasta. Cook the pasta for about 7
minutes or until al dente.
Remove the soup from the heat and stir in the spinach until wilted. Season the
soup with additional salt if needed. Divide between bowls and enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days. Freezing leftovers is
not recommended.
One serving is approximately 1 1/4 cups.
Sauté the vegetables in extra virgin olive oil instead of the broth.
Fresh herbs, red pepper ﬂakes, fresh ground pepper, nutritional
yeast, extra virgin olive oil.
Use another short-cut pasta.
Use fresh instead.
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Chorizo & Squash Breakfast Hash

Chorizo (casing removed)
Butternut Squash (chopped into
small cubes)
Sea Salt
Egg
Cilantro (roughly chopped)
Avocado (sliced)

30 minutes

In a large cast iron skillet over medium heat, add the chorizo and break it apart
with the back of a spoon until crumbled. Cook for about 5 to 7 minutes, until
cooked through. Remove with a slotted spoon and set aside, leaving the fat in
the pan.
Add the butternut squash and salt to the same pan. Cook for about 18 to 20
minutes, stirring every few minutes, until cooked through and crispy. Move to
the sides of the pan, and crack the eggs. Cook until the whites are set and the
yolks are done to your liking.
Add the chorizo back to the pan to heat it up slightly. Divide the hash between
plates and top with the eggs. Add cilantro and avocado over top and enjoy!

Refrigerate the squash and chorizo in an airtight container for up to four days.
The eggs are best enjoyed the same day.
Add sliced onion or garlic to the chorizo while cooking.
Hard boil the eggs. Cook the butternut squash and chorizo ahead of
time and store in airtight containers for an easy on-the-go meal.
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One Pan Salmon, Green Beans & Smashed Potatoes

Mini Potatoes

30 minutes

Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Preheat the oven to 425ºF (218ºC)

Tamari
Maple Syrup
Rice Vinegar

Bring a pot of water to a boil and add the potatoes. Cook until potatoes are soft
but not falling apart, about 10 to 15 minutes.

Salmon Fillet
Green Beans (trimmed)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Sea Salt
Sesame Seeds

Meanwhile, in a small bowl, whisk together the tamari, maple syrup, and rice
vinegar. Rub half of the marinade into the salmon and place it on the baking
sheet. Toss the remaining marinade with the green beans and add to the
baking sheet, leaving space for the potatoes.
Drain the potatoes and place them on the baking sheet. Roughly smash the
potatoes with the back of a fork or mug. Drizzle with olive oil and salt.
Place in the oven and bake for 12 to 14 minutes or until the salmon is cooked
through. Remove the baking sheet from the oven. Garnish the salmon and
green beans with sesame seeds. Divide onto plates and enjoy.

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to two days.
Add miso paste or sriracha to the marinade.
Chopped cilantro or lime juice.
Remove the salmon and green beans from the oven once cooked through
and broil the potatoes for an additional three to ﬁve minutes.
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Salsa Black Beans & Rice

Jasmine Rice

20 minutes

Cook the rice according to package directions.

Red Onion (ﬁnely chopped)
Garlic (cloves, minced)
Red Bell Pepper (ﬁnely chopped)
Vegetable Broth (divided)

Meanwhile, add the onion, garlic, and bell pepper to a pot with 1/3 of the
vegetable broth. Cook for about ﬁve minutes or until the onions have softened.
Add the cumin and salt to the pot and cook for another minute.

Cumin
Sea Salt
Black Beans
Salsa
Cilantro (optional)

Stir in the black beans then add the remaining broth and the salsa. Bring the
beans to a simmer and continue to cook for eight to 10 minutes or until the
sauce begins to thicken and the beans are warmed through. Stir in the cilantro
and season with additional salt if needed.
To serve, divide the rice between plates and top with the salsa black beans.
Enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.
One serving is approximately equal to 1 1/2 cups of black beans and 3/4
cup of rice.
Add other dried herbs and spices like coriander or chili powder.
Avocado, cheese, or sour cream.
Use brown rice or cauliﬂower rice instead.
Add kale or spinach.
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Moroccan Chicken Stew

Coconut Oil
Chicken Breast (skinless,
boneless, diced into chunks)

30 minutes

Heat coconut oil over medium heat in a large pot or saucepan. Add chicken,
onion, turmeric, cinnamon, cardamom, cayenne and salt. Cook for 15 minutes,
stirring occasionally.

Yellow Onion (medium, diced)
Turmeric
Cinnamon

Stir in tomatoes, half the parsley, honey and raisins. Cover and cook for another
15 minutes, until chicken is cooked through and sauce is thick.

Cardamom
Cayenne Pepper

Uncover and serve immediately. Garnish with remaining parsley. Enjoy!

Sea Salt
Tomato (large, diced)
Parsley (ﬁnely chopped and
divided)
Raw Honey

Crusty bread, brown or white rice, quinoa, brown rice tortillas, roasted
squash, sweet potato, or our Paleo Tabbouleh recipe.
Refrigerate in an airtight container up to 3 days, or freeze if longer.

Raisins

Use chickpeas instead of chicken and maple syrup instead
of honey.
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Roasted Veggie Pasta

Eggplant (large, diced into half-inch
pieces)

25 minutes

Preheat the oven to 425ºF (220ºC). Line your baking sheets with parchment
paper.

Zucchini (medium, chopped)
Cherry Tomatoes
Carrot (medium, sliced)
Red Onion (large, sliced)
Garlic (cloves, minced)
Thyme (fresh)

In a large bowl, toss together everything except the pasta and balsamic vinegar.
Transfer to the baking sheets and spread the veggies in an even layer. Roast for
20 minutes.
Meanwhile, cook the pasta according to the package directions. Drain the
water and return the pasta to the pot.

Sea Salt (to taste)
Chickpea Pasta (dry)
Balsamic Vinegar (to taste)

Add the roasted veggies to the cooked pasta and stir in the balsamic vinegar.
Taste and adjust the salt, thyme, or balsamic vinegar as needed. Enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to four days.
One serving equals approximately 1 1/2 cups.
Add your choice of additional herbs and spices, or use a dressing of your
choice instead of balsamic vinegar.
Add spinach, marinated tofu, chicken, turkey, tuna, avocado, or
sunﬂower seeds.
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One Pan Chicken Thighs & Veggies

Chicken Thighs with Skin
(bone-in, trimmed)

25 minutes

Preheat the oven to 425ºF (218ºC) and line a baking sheet with parchment
paper.

Broccoli (cut into ﬂorets)
Red Bell Pepper (medium, chopped)
Cherry Tomatoes (whole)
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Dried Parsley
Garlic Powder
Sea Salt

Place the chicken thighs in the center of the pan and add the broccoli, bell
pepper, and cherry tomatoes. Drizzle with the oil and season with parsley,
garlic powder, and salt. Toss to coat the vegetables in the seasoning.
Bake for 20 to 25 minutes or until the chicken is cooked through and the
veggies are tender. For crispier skin transfer the chicken thighs to a clean baking
sheet and turn the oven to broil. Broil for two to three minutes or until the skins
have browned.
Divide between plates and enjoy!

Refrigerate in an airtight container for up to three days.
Use avocado oil instead.
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Hereisyourprepguideforthe30MinuteStarttoFinishMealPlan! 

TaskNo. 

Time 

Recipe 

Tasks&Notes 
Saturday/Sunday 

1 

30mins-1
hour 

⃣

Shopforalloftheingredientsonthelistwhetherit’sin

Shopforallingredients 

personorusingyourgrocerydeliveryservice.Iloveusing
FreshCityFarmsbecausetheyhavesomanyoptions! 

2 

15 
minutes 

⃣

Washandprepanyveggiesyouneedfortheweeksuchas

Washveggiesfortheweek 

theparsley,broccoliandspinach. 

⃣
3 

15-20 
minutes 

Chopthecarrots,onionandgarlicforMonday’ssoupand
storeitinacontaineruntilyou’rereadytouse. 

Prepareveggiesfortheweek 

⃣

Chopthebutternutsquash.Ifyouhaveextratime,you
couldevencookthebutternutsquashandchorizofor
Tuesday’sdinnertocutthepreptimefordinnerthatday. 

⃣

15-20 

4 

Mins(hands

Makethericefortheweek 

FollowthedirectionsforthejasminericeforThursday’s
dinner.Itwillstayinthefridgeallweek. 

offtime) 
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Monday 




25Mins 

⃣

MaketheTomatoChickpeaSoup.Eatitwithsomecrunchy

TomatoChickpeaSoup 

breadorcrackers! 



Tuesday 

6 

15-30
minutes 

⃣

Ifyoumadethebutternutsquashandchorizomixtureon
Sunday,maketherestofthemealnow.Ifyoudidn’tmake

Chorizo,SquashandBreakfastHash 

it,guesswhat?Itonlytakes30minutesfromstarttofinish
tomakethismeal!W
 in-win.

Wednesday 

⃣

FollowthedirectionstomaketheOnePanSalmon+Green
Beansdinner.Thisisanamazingrecipebecauseit’smostly
handsoff! 

7 

30minutes 

⃣

OnePanSalmon+GreenBeans 

Sinceyouhaveyourknifeandcuttingboardoutandyou
havetimewhiledinnercooks,whynotprepthepeppers,
garlicandonionfortomorrow’sdinner?Storethem
togetherinacontainerwhereyoucanseeitinthefridge. 
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Thursday 

8 

20+/-
minutes 

⃣

SalsaBlackBeans+Rice 

FollowthedirectionstomaketherestoftheSalsaBlack
Beans+Rice.Ifyoumadethericeearlierintheweek,yay!
Ifyoupreppedthepeppersetclastnight,waytogo! 

Friday 
9 

30mins 

MoroccanChickenStew 

⃣

FollowthedirectionstomaketheMoroccanChickenStew. 

Saturday 

⃣
10 

25mins 

FollowthedirectionsfortheRoastedVeggiePasta.The
veggiescanalsoberoastedupto3daysinadvancebutif

RoastedVeggiePasta 

you’remakingthisontheweekendandhaveabitmore
timeyoucanmakeittoday. 

Sunday 

⃣

FollowthedirectionsfortheOnePanChickenThighsand
VeggiesandenjoyyourSundayNightDinner! 

11 

25mins 

OnePanChickenThighsandVeggies 

⃣


TIP:Ifyou’remakingthisanothernightclosertoyour
shoppingday,Irecommendpreppingtheveggiesin
advanceforaquickdinnerprep.Thisisaone-panmealso
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it’smostlyhands-offtimeespeciallyifyouprepinadvance.
BecauseIhavethisrecipeonaSunday,I’massumingyou
havemoretimetocook. 


Stillhaveleftovers?Herearesomeideas: 

● Leftoverbutternutsquash?W
 armitup,fryacoupleofeggsandservewithtoast!Youcanalsomaketacos. 
● Leftoverbroccoliandpeppers?Makeafrittata 
● Leftoversoup?Freezeitforanothermeal. 
● Leftoverblackbeansandrice?Freezetomakeforafuturechili,eattheminatortillaforaquicklunch,servewitheggs. 
● Leftoversalmon?Eatitoversomegreensforlunchoralightdinner. 
● LeftoverMoroccanChickenStew?freezeforanothermeal 









Monday 



Tuesday 

Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 



Fruits 
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Vegetables 








Breakfast 
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
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__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________









❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________









❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________









❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________









❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________









Cold 








Other 








❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Condiments&Oils 

Baking 

Frozen 
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

Boxed&Canned 

Seeds,Nuts&Spices 
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Bread,Fish,Meat&Cheese 

❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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